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Art lovers in the Hamptons are invited to an exclusive fund raising party on Sunday, August 5, 2018
to view a private collection of Chihuly glass in the home of Arthur Wiener, founder of the Wiener
Museum of Decorative Arts. Enjoy champagne and canapés at the Wiener’s beautiful waterfront
residence in Remsenburg, NY. Experience an amazing art collection bathed in summer sunshine
while supporting the educational programs at WMODA in South Florida.
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Arthur & Paulette Wiener.
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The home of Arthur Wiener.
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Dale Chihuly is renowned for his breathtaking glass installations and fans in New York can now
enjoy his art in an intimate party atmosphere with live music.  A stunning Chihuly chandelier,
originally at Lismore Castle in Ireland, is at the heart of the spectacular Wiener collection, which
also features Chihuly’s monumental Fiori and Ikebana sculptures together with his magical Macchia
designs.
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Chihuly Event at the Wiener Home, 2017.
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The Wiener Collection also includes contemporary ceramic art from the Ardmore studio in South
Africa.  Their  whimsical  safari  of  animal  sculptures  has  inspired  innovative  furnishing  fabrics,
wallpapers, and silk fashions by Hermès. Arthur’s extraordinary collection of fired arts is exhibited
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alongside  nature’s  art  –  murals  featuring  fossil  fish  and  plants  formed over  50  million  years  ago,
which are another of his collecting passions.
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Ardmore ceramics at the Wiener Museum of Decorative Arts.
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Ardmore sofa at the Wiener Museum of Decorative Arts.
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Arthur Wiener is being honored as the 2018 Collector of the Year at the inaugural Hamptons Jewelry
& Objets d’Art Show. Four years ago, he founded the Wiener Museum of Decorative Arts in South
Florida which presents Chihuly and other modern glass artists as well as pottery and porcelain art
from the 18th century to the present day. 

The museum’s educational programing includes exhibitions and special events promoting greater
appreciation and understanding of the fired arts of ceramics and glass. “I want to share my love for
the fired arts and leave a legacy to educate and inspire future generations about the importance of
art in our lives and culture,” said Arthur Wiener.

Louise  Irvine,  curator  and  director  of  WMODA,  will  fire  your  imagination  as  she  introduces  Arthur
Wiener and his collections during the evening. 
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Chihuly at the home of Arthur Wiener.
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“Art on Fire · Chihuly in the Hamptons” will be held on Sunday, August 5, 2018, from 6 to 8 p.m.
Tickets are $75 with advance reservations required. To purchase, email louise@wmoda.com. The
benefit is held on Arthur Wiener’s private waterfront residence in Remsenburg, NY. Details provided
with  ticket  purchase.  Proceeds  benefit  the  educational  programs  of  the  Wiener  Museum  of
Decorative  Arts  (WMODA).

WMODA is located at 481 South Federal Highway, Dania Beach FL 33004. The museum is open
Monday to Friday from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. www.wmoda.com. 
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